Abstract
engage more with radical education theorists. By differences, we refer to characteristics such as gender, ethnicity, sexuality, age, disability and, in an educational setting, of ways in which people see themselves or are seen by others as 'other'. In either case, difference can and often does, intersect with manifestations of power both in the classroom and in its organizational context (Reynolds and Trehan, 2003) . That original challenge regarding classroom practice has become more pressing in the intervening years because of the structural changes that UK higher education has undergone, and as a response to the internationalization of the student cohort. Our observation, nearly 15 years later from the original call for change, is that it is not only the critical content versions of CME e.g. the use of critical theorists in lectures and readings that require rethinking. The critical process versions e.g. where criticality is expressed through classroom practice and educational design, and which have traditionally found a sympathetic audience amongst Management Learning readers, also need to be interrogated.
The globalised management classroom raises difficult questions about what differences are being learnt from, what commonalities are being assumed, and what critical outcomes -if any -are valued by the management education community. Notwithstanding our classroom interventions, imperfectly globalized campuses and university towns and cities also give students a lived experience of difference outside of the classroom; not all those experiences are positive. Given the context of a burgeoning racist and anti-intellectual public sphere that reduces the public space for discussing difference as a social good, we would have expected a critical response from CME to the changing context of difference.
The concern of this paper is to ask whether the assumptions embedded in CME's pedagogical practices around difference hinder it from responding to the current context of UK higher education, and where new or adapted forms of pedagogical CME might emerge from and/or thrive. Our paper argues that the macro issues shaping UK higher education bring into question the relevance of our continued assumptions about critical pedagogy, its structure, and processes. Clearly, pedagogy continues to matter to practice. Not least because since the Brexit vote (Fuller, 2017) , raising issues of how identity and difference are experienced in the UK seems both difficult and needed. Given the increasing difficulties that pedagogical forms of CME have in finding space in the management curriculum, and the wider political context, it is important to consider whether the type of criticality CME offers is still relevant to its target audience.
In the first section of this paper, we revisit the positions taken by the first wave of critical pedagogues and critical management educators that established its desire to create a critical pedagogy, i.e. educational processes that are 'open' to marginalised individuals, and a commitment to reducing the power of the tutor in educational design decisions 1 . Implicit in this account is the acknowledgement that educational approaches and practices always arise in tension with institutional and social structures (Giroux, 1981) . And it is our interest in those tensions that informs the second section that examines the changes in the UK educational landscape since the early 2000s. We note the rapid re-orientation of the postgraduate offerings of Business Schools towards volume and international recruitment, which crowded out smaller, critical programmes. In the final sections, we review whether CME -now in its middle-age -has responded intellectually to the changed context in the same way as radical education has. We end by asking the CME practice community to engage in a revised debate about criticality and its possibilities in the business school.
Reprising the Core Concerns of Critical Management Education
Inequality based on ethnicity, and subsequently gender, was a key driver to the development of radical education approaches in the US. Giroux (1981 Giroux ( , 1988 and Ellsworth (1989) are recognized as foundational theorists of critical education practice and their ideas, in turn, have informed CME classroom practice. Giroux's concept of a strategy based radical (1981) was an early attempt to define the qualities of an educator who ensured the principles underlying methods and roles in the classroom were as important as curriculum and content in expressing democratic ideals. Giroux drew attention to educators who 'called into question the political and normative underpinnings of traditional classroom pedagogical styles ' (1981: 65) and, in a later publication (1983), advocated replacing traditional modes of transmission with classroom relationships in which students are able 'to challenge, engage, and question the form and substance of the learning process' (p. 202).
Group work 2 was a way that Giroux saw of demystifying the 'traditional, manipulative role of the teacher ' (1988: 39) . His stress on the importance of constructing a critical pedagogy involving methods and social structures as well as content and curriculum, and an associated revision of tutor roles and tutor-student relationships which changed the dynamics of power and control within the classroom would also become characteristics of CME with its emphasis on participative pedagogies based on group work. Group work offered an alternative to more hierarchical pedagogies and provided a way of learning about how to take part in democracy. However, the dilemma that Giroux identified was that educators had to express those ideals in a context that undermined the possibilities for doing so.
The emergence of critical management education
In their introduction to a landmark publication Critical Management Studies, Alvesson and Willmott (1992) education disciplines argued for a more critical perspective than they believed to be promoted within business schools at that time. There followed other publications which challenged the function of business and management schools and the curriculum which was available to management students (see for example, Willmott, 1994; Grey and Mitev, 1995) . In its most basic form, the term 'CME' became -and remains for some educators -shorthand for the substitution of mainstream, normative teaching material with critical theoretical or interpretive texts and other content. However, in the early 1990s, applying critical perspectives to the classroom practice of management education including the roles, values and beliefs of management educators, was part of the overall critical movement. Out of this a theory and practice of process critical CME gathered momentum (see for example French and Grey, 1996; Burgoyne and Reynolds, 1997; Currie and Knights, 2003) .
Difference was core to the critical content being generated, as in the work of Alvesson and Willmott who drew attention to the need to address inequalities of 'class, race or gender' in management and organisations. And, in the early years of CME classroom practice, there was also an awareness of the importance of difference, although it tended to focus on the need to engage with power differences than those that arose from ethnicity, gender, sexual identity, or disabilities. Grey, Knights and Willmott (1996) , reflected a Giroux-like concern with power relations but worried about power's ability to block the possibility of a democratic educational space, as 'being placed in the role of teacher mitigates against the possibility of entirely suspending authoritarian relations' (p.107). French and Grey (1996) Through these varied feminist influences, a process version of CME slowly developedalbeit not uniformly or completely -that put difference and power centre-stage. Reflecting these concerns, CME process practitioners are likely to emphasise criticality in methods and relationships as much as in subject content, with an associated revision of tutor roles and tutor-student relationships, changing the dynamics of power and control in the course and classroom. Consequently, the critical pedagogies that emerged tend to favour participative approaches, whether in the classroom (Dehler et al 2001; Fenwick, 2005) , in 'learning communities' -particularly in online courses (Hodgson and Waitland, 2004) or -as in the development of 'critical action learning', in management development programmes (Reynolds and Vince, 2004; Rigg and Trehan, 2004) . These designs often involve working in groups, whether in projects or in experiential activities both indoors and outdoors, providing students with opportunities to learn about working relationships and the dynamics of power and difference which develop within them. Group work is therefore likely to be a key component of CME and associated pedagogies.
In this section, we have traced the origins of CME in the radical education tradition and shown that its early forms were similarly interested in power differentials. Whether the focus on the educator and not the educated in this early period was misplaced, or simply characteristic of the wider CMS movement as a whole, CME has -albeit slowly -developed a broader view of power as also being expressed through ethnic, gender, sexual orientation, disability, and wealth differentials. However, the changed context of critical management education creates significant challenges as to how critical management education is framed and practiced in the contemporary business school. It has become necessary to ask what opportunities remain to practice critically in the management classroom and what our practice is now shaped by in terms of institutional change. It is to these changes that we turn in the section which follows.
The Changed Context of Critical Management Education
In the previous section of the paper we highlighted that, in the early incarnation of CME practice, power in the university was identified mainly in the form of its unequal expression between tutor and student. This is unsurprising given that the tenets of critical classroom practice that CME inherited from radical education assumed an intranational context in which ethnicity and gender was placed. However, UK management education now operates within an international context that has altered the possibilities for critical pedagogies focused on difference. In this section, we look at the major drivers behind the altered circumstances of practice around critical forms of learning designs -these are related to fees, internationalisation, and risk reduction. We then consider whether or not the understanding of personal difference has also shifted since CME became established.
Fees
By the early twenty-first century, most western industrialized states had moved towards the use of market solutions to allocate resources to public services, including higher education.
For many, the introduction of 'full' undergraduate tuition fees in 2012 that followed a sixyear period of 'top up' fees marked the final stages of the marketization of UK higher education. 3 Despite some regional differences, i.e. no tuition fees for Scottish undergraduates studying in Scottish universities, and the capping of fees for Welsh undergraduates, neoliberal economic approaches to education are the new 'normal'. Human capital theory has normalised the presentation of higher education as an individual rather than a public good (Baptiste, 2001; Nafukho, Hairston, and Brooks, 2004; Ployhart and Moliterno, 2011) . Any additional funding, e.g. for research, is also expected to make a return to the national wealth by generating knowledge that can be converted into economic goods. Where such goods cannot be generated, a degree is expected to produce high-skilled entrants to the labour market instead.
Fees have, of course, been the norm in postgraduate management education since postgraduate management degrees were first offered in the early 1960s. The marketization of postgraduate management education is the result of the internationalisation of the cohort and the ability to charge premium fees to the increasing number of students studying outside their country of citizenship (Starkey and Tiratsoo, 2007) , especially the high number of students from China choosing to undertake management studies (Crawford and Wang, 2015) . The global education market has expanded fourfold since the 1950s from a base of 0.8 million, through the 1990s when there were approximately one million international students, to the present day where it is estimated there are three million students studying abroad. By the 1990s the market was worth approximately US$27 billion, triggering regulation changes from governments to allow institutions to charge differential fees to international students (Mazzarol and Souter, 2012) . The MBA has been the key vehicle for gaining higher fee income from international students by business schools. But most other management degrees have seen large increases in student numbers in all management specialisms, especially those that target students with no work experience who have been priced out of the MBA market (Starkey and Tiratsoo, 2007) .
Internationalisation
The internationalisation of UK management education, and the pedagogical challenges that have arisen as a result in business schools, has been of increasing interest to educational researchers across the critical and mainstream spectrum (e.g. Crawford and Wang, 2015; Crose, 2011; Mangan et al, 2016; Turner, 2009) . Research has been undertaken into the relative underperformance of international students compared to UK and EU students on the same programmes (Crawford and Wang, 2015) , and into the effect of a single dominant block of international students on pedagogy (Mangan et al, 2016) . The latter research notes that the increase in international student numbers, especially where they outnumber UK students on programmes, can -at its most extreme -evoke a sense of crisis amongst international students (who feel culturally isolated), UK students (who complain that international students do not contribute in class), and staff (who find their former teaching methods are no longer effective). There is a paucity of research around internationalisation and critical pedagogy. Choo's (2007) study is one of the few to examine how international students respond to critical content and/or pedagogy and/or the experience of critical educators in teaching international students. A lack of empirical evidence should not, in Choo's estimation, equate with the assumption of approval. Master of Business Administration (MBA) students were dissatisfied with non-technical content in courses they saw as being critical to their employability (Choo 2007) . Chinese MBA students also reported unease in negotiating the dynamics of group work and in the raising of issues related to difference and diversity (e.g. Currie, 2007; Gabriel and Griffiths, 2008) .
As mentioned in the section introduction, the practices of critical education that CME inherited around issues of difference and power assumed an intranational starting point, ethnicity and gender identity was expressed within a common national context. Although the cultural experiences and socio-economic status of students varied, a shared vocabulary -if not access to, and full enjoyment of -a common culture and socio-economic and political environment formed the basis of intra-classroom communication. However, management education is now delivered in an international context that moves large numbers of students and staff around the globe. In the UK, for instance, it is not uncommon for international students to form most of the postgraduate degree cohort and, in some subject areas, for 'home' students to be absent entirely from the student group. Differences experienced by individual students, are formed, understood, and will be played out subsequently in social and national contexts that are remote from those in which the classroom is situated, and are difficult for tutors to understand and negotiate. If we continue to hold that CME should engage with difference as part of its commitment to social justice and critically informed outcomes, then the demographics of the cohort both matter and represent a significant challenge to our practice.
Reduction in Risk Taking
The emphasis on employability, and the effects of internationalisation, are both forces for conservatism rather than innovation and risk-taking by educators (Naidoo and Jamieson, 2005) . One visible effect of the reduction of financial and pedagogical risk-taking has been the homogenisation of management education. Management degree programmes gain legitimacy through their ability to attract large international student numbers but are easily replicated by competitor institutions. The period since 2000 has also witnessed the collapse of the binary divide in UK higher education (HE), with institutions that were previously focused on postgraduate studies also seeing the financial logic of offering undergraduate degrees, and vice versa. As a result, both the type of management programme offered -and patterns of provision -have converged (Wilkins and Huisman, 2012) .
The standardisation of the postgraduate management 'product' to appeal to an international market has had the effect of crowding out programmes that appeal to social solidarity, aesthetic gratification, and intellectual accomplishment that has traditionally formed critical practice in higher education (Gross and Hogler, 2005) . Pedagogical practices are 'disciplined' within universities (Sinclair, 2007: 470) , and Bridgman (2007) The differential fees effect on the market has also resulted in programmes that recruited smaller numbers, or traditionally attracted part-time post-experience UK domiciled students, largely disappearing from the management education offering. In many cases these discontinued programmes were the ones dedicated to fostering critical management education approaches and used group work to explore issues of difference and diversity and democracy (for an account of the UK programmes closed or revised see Sambrook and Willmott, 2014; Tosey and Marshall, 2017) . The removal of the smaller, post-experience and part-time programmes that catered to training and development, organisational development, and human resource development practitioners has been especially damaging to critical management education practice around difference. Where there is attention paid to difference in internationalised programmes, it tends to be expressed in terms of cross-cultural management, with the emphasis on 'doing business' in other cultures as opposed to exploring difference through dialogue in groups (Perriton and Elliott, 2017 ). Where it is still possible to focus on difference, it is to find that difference itself has also shifted conceptually in the period since the foundation of CME, and that it has become enmeshed with identity politics.
Identity Politics rather than Diversity and Equality
Identity politics, in its current form, references new social movements that have expanded past earlier manifestations of 'pressure groups' or 'interest groups' and that challenge white male hegemony (Walters, 2017) . Identity politics includes, but moves beyond consciousness raising, to a place where we can talk about 'women, queers, religious minorities, and racial minorities…[and reference issues] that are seen as having particular resonance or importance to these groups: reproductive rights, police violence, trans access and rights etc' (Walters, 2017 unpaginated; Whittier, 2017) . Collective identity -how it is seen, and how members want it to be viewed -is the 'identity' to which identity politics in action is traditionally concerned and making collective identity visible is at the core of its activism (Whittier, 2017) .
Academic explanations for the rise of identity politics, and its positioning against more established analysis surrounding the politics of difference, are centred on the debate around recognition, redistribution, and representation (Dahl et al, 2004; Fraser, 2001; Walters, 2017 ).
Fraser's work is an attempt to explain the impasse in progressive politics between traditionalists who draw on egalitarian, labour and socialist frameworks to seek equitable distribution of resources, goods and outcomes, and those who seek recognition of distinctive perspectives of ethnic, sexual minorities, and gender without the need to assimilate to dominant cultural norms (Fraser, 2001 ). The dissociation of struggles for recognition from those of redistribution is seen as a reflection of wider political decoupling, e.g. that of cultural politics from social difference, and the politics of difference from the politics of equality, or identity from status. Fraser wants to resist the displacement of redistribution by recognition or its framing as the sole category of normative reflection (Dahl et al, 2004) , a position echoed by other leftist thinkers such as Rorty (2000) . CME, insofar as it frames difference in terms of social justice issues and equity, is a pedagogy aligned with the politics of redistribution. Recent, and at times trenchant, debate about the 'crisis' of liberalism and universities has suggested that identity for the current generation of students is no longer about group belonging (Goldstein, 2016) , but the defence of the individual's social identity. In this context, traditional labels used in the critical understanding of difference are losing their salience in some educational contexts. For example, the number of students who consider themselves to be 'post-racial' is reported as a significant challenge to raising social justice issues in US sociology courses (Mueller, 2013) .
Educators (e.g. Gruenewald, 2003) in other subject areas have responded by seeking tactics by which to disassociate diversity from the individual. But whilst researchers acknowledge the importance of recognition politics and intersectionality for students (e.g. Grant and Zwier, 2011; McCall, 2005) , it is not often present in our facilitation of management education or in our pedagogical discussions about criticality.
In this section, we have highlighted the challenges to critical management education's articulation in the classroom. The literature is clear about the poor fit between critical education practices and the higher education context it finds itself in (e.g. Clegg, Dany, and Grey 2012; Saren 2010; Solitander et al. 2012) and it is not difficult to establish the fault lines in the UK along which the tectonic plates of higher education policy and critical pedagogy meet each other. However, what is less obvious in the literature is how CME is responding to this changed context, and whether it sees a case for the re-examination of its practices and guiding concepts.
Critical Management Education's Middle Age
Now that CME is reaching middle-age in terms of practice, a more reflexive examination, one which addresses the emotions and politics of educational practice is overdue (Vince 2010 ).
We note that there have been significantly fewer articles and books examining the continuing practice of CME than there have been charting its birth. In this section, we examine the work that has examined the roles, values and beliefs of management educators more recently.
The most relevant work recently has been that of Breen (2012). Breen's research identified that criticality is expressed differently according to the seniority and gender of the educators who identify as CME academics in Ireland and the UK. Senior male academics were more likely to report using critical content approaches, e.g. the use of critical theorists in lectures and readings, whereas the more junior women favoured process radical approaches e.g. the use of critical classroom methods. CME practitioners were also the subject of Fenwick's (2005) research, where she noted the tendency to occasionally act as 'zealous emancipatory educators (who) may bracket themselves out of their critique, establishing a new totalizing hegemony that simply reverses the knowledge hierarchy it presumes to interrupt ' (2005: 33) .
Other papers have noted general signs of 'ageing' amongst the community -i.e. the tendency of critical educators to be critical from a safe distance in contrast with those who engage critically without using the label 'critical' (Clegg et al., 2006) ; the imbalance between critique and an ethic of care (Gabriel, 2009 ); a concern with acknowledging the complexities of management practices and contexts (Hay and Hodgkinson, 2008) ; and the lack of process challenge to contradictory behaviour within the wider critical community, especially when it gathers in conference mode (Bell and King, 2010) .
The difficulty for CME, as a subset of CMS, as it encounters the new realities of higher education and the challenges to its traditional framing of power and difference, is that it continues to operate predominantly out of a Western, white and male academic tradition that has always found it difficult to acknowledge its own power, or to see how it shapes educational assumptions about the value of difference to the powerful. This was the basis of our previous criticism in (date) in this journal, and we note that whilst the radical education community -which provided the theoretical and interpretive base for CME process approaches -has debated these issues in the intervening period, there has not been evidence of the same robust debates taking place within CME.
The Debates Taking Place Elsewhere
The role of difference at the heart of group-based pedagogies, and educational practice around 'appreciating' difference, has been debated outside of management in fields such as sociology and education. For example, based in sociological research on school volunteer programmes, Eliasoph (2001) notes that western, white male calls to acknowledge and appreciate diversity in group work and in the classroom more generally, is read by the already powerful i.e. white, affluent participants who are native English speakers (or the equally materially privileged from other cultures) as the need to appear tolerant, confident, and to mix and work with the difference of others in groups without hesitation. Similarly, when universities create so-called safe spaces where race and diversity can be discussed, they are often experienced by students from under-represented identity groups as timetabled opportunities for informing majority white, middle-class students about the 'other' (Leonardo and Porter, 2010) . Too often it is this type of 'learning about difference' that is reproduced unproblematically in the published learning outcomes of mainstream and critical modules alike. CME has been slow to acknowledge that the greater the degree of relative privilege that an individual holds the greater the luxury they have of 'discovering' or 'learning about' difference in a classroom. Low power individuals enter the classroom already distracted by their ongoing experience of having to anticipate and manage the actions of the more powerful (Galinsky et al, cited in Bunderson and Reagans, 2010) . Difference, of course, is further complicated by not being easy to distinguish from personal habits, idiosyncrasies or aspects of a culture, family identity and/or gender that the participant may wish to change, rather than celebrate (Eliasoph, 2011) . This brings us back to the issue of identity politics. For example, as a woman, it is possible to want to assert some aspects of your gendered identity, whilst simultaneously feeling alienated from claims about your gendered identity that may be expressed by women in a different age-group, or who experience biological gender differently, or views popularised in the media as being shared by all women but with which you do not identify. CME's silence over its own privileges, the changing nature of difference, and lack of challenge to masculinist norms embedded in content critical approaches is striking when contrasted with the debates within radical education. Yoon's (2005) 
critique of McLaren and
Giroux et al, is an example of the feminist challenge within radical education that remains overdue in CMS and CME. Her challenge was wide-ranging, but core to her critique was the charge that setting up an idealised version of criticality allowed male theorists to shame educators who failed to live up to the authoritative, masculine figure of the transformative intellectual. There is a similar acknowledgement of the 'rather muscular idea(l)' of criticality and activism in Horton and Kraftl (2009: 17) , that considers emotion in the classroom as either a straightforward prompt to, or tool for, action outside of it. Yoon (2005) also suggested that critical pedagogy constructed teachers as if they had been left uninscribed by specific narratives and contexts, even as they originate in so-called dominant cultures. This failure to confront these gendered and cultural undercurrents in critical pedagogy was, in the view of Yoon (2005) , to allow them to continue to serve exclusionary and conservative ends.
In addition to the critique of the masculinist assumptions underpinning radical education, its researchers have also questioned the idea of an identifiable, consistent practice that could be identified as critical education. Ellsworth (2005) instead sees all educational practice and research as the ongoing project of articulating, negotiating, denying, fearing, ritualising, narrating the self-in-other and other-in-self. Criticality is just another single moment in the production and performance of multiple critical cultures and dislocations in practice. The idea of multiple dislocations has also been taken up by Mandiola Cotroneo (2013), who -like Ellsworth -believes that terms like 'criticality' are empty signifiers. Radical education, after the feminist challenge, became a concept and practice that was impossible to pin down, standardise, or collectively adapt (Yoon, 2005) . The task of criticality became instead to use the experience of its impossibility to keep moving on and to learn from the failures, breaks, refusals and ruptures (Lather, 1998: 495; Yoon, 2005) .
The likelihood of the modern university welcoming a series of failures, breaks, and ruptures in teaching performance, or the revelation of the same in student evaluations, is not tackled by these authors. But the overall sense of critical pedagogy as an unfolding, and somewhat restless, encounter with a changing set of impossibilities is now a key theme in the critical education literature outside of the business school. Newman (2012) , for example, rejects the idea of critical learning being attributable to a single module. Dismissing most accounts of 'transformational' pedagogy as merely good practice, Newman points out that transformative learning at the individual level is the result of a slow, long and incremental process, or a profound emotional experience. Instead of trying to isolate critical, transformative education into specific teaching techniques or modules that self-identify as 'critical' there needs to be a greater emphasis on learning across space and time.
The cumulative message of the challenges within radical education over the last decade or so has been to question the dominant masculinist norms of 'right' action in relation to the politics of difference and redistribution, and criticality. Criticality, outside the boundaries of management education, has moved towards acknowledging the impossibility of considering criticality as an educational 'movement' and is more accepting of a fragmented and halting educational process within an institutional context that creates multiple tensions, or as a developmental arc that extends beyond the institutional period of influence. CME also needs to consider how its practices need to change. It is to this consideration of future practices that we turn in the final section of the paper.
Criticality Revisited
In a previous section of this paper, we noted the central concern of process CME practitioners with group work as a means of surfacing issues of difference. We also suggested that changes to the fee regime, internationalisation, risk aversion and challenges to traditional conceptions of difference were squeezing the space available for critical pedagogies. In this section, we examine three possible responses to the changed institutional and theoretical framing of criticality, two of which we acknowledge as reasonable individual responses and one which we advocate as a necessary step change in the collective CME response.
It is reasonable -given the challenges we have outlined to date in this paper -for an individual critical educator to choose to simply take advantage of whatever limited spaces still exist in the curriculum, and to wait for the tide in CME fortunes to turn again. For example, Sambrook and Willmott (2014) , create discrete, modular, opportunities for critical work when it has been excluded from a programme as a whole -working incrementally where it is possible rather than attempting the impossibility of criticality at programme level.
In similar vein, Fox (2012) is impatient with the idea that structural changes need to prevent educators from thinking through how to engage a new generation of students in critical conversation. More recently, Bell and Bridgman (2017) , in an editorial for this journal, exhort their readers to continued 'engagement' as a response to the 'growing realisation of the potentially catastrophic effects of global environmental change and issues of democracy and inequality (which) are at the forefront of public discourse' (p. 4). However, an exhortation to simply keep calm and carry on with critical processes should not mean that we miss the opportunity to examine critical content. Nor does 'carrying on' challenge the continuing privilege of the educator in raising issues of difference, or the masculinist assumptions built into 'transformative' practices and tutor identity.
A second possible response is to look for the opportunity for new critical pedagogies to arise from the widespread adoption of group work within management education, albeit dislocated from a wider programme of planned critical education (Ellsworth, 2005) . It is now routine for students to study in groups on projects, business games, simulations, role-plays and a range of experiential activities both indoors and outdoors. The rationales vary. Some are based on pedagogical preference, some on expediency (more efficient use of teacher resource), some reflecting a belief in groups as 'motivating' or as a means of developing employability skills (Riebe et al, 2010) . Most group work applications have mainstream management aims in respect of teaching key concepts and tools of task groups (e.g. Bull Schaefer and Erskine, 2012; Comer and Holbrook, 2012) . However, few signal willingness to embrace the discomfort of learning from visible tensions of difference and power if and when they emerge, perhaps reflecting the 'unhelpful' but persistent myth that group work assumes equality, obviating the need to 'work on the impact of difference' (Vince, 1996: 127) .
Nevertheless, the ubiquity of group work, regardless of its rationale, might provide evolutionary opportunities for tutor/facilitators to invent new critical responses to tensions within group work that will take working with difference in as yet unknown directions. But if mainstream management education is to generate new critical responses to difference it will inevitably demand a broader range of knowledge and skill from the tutor. Vince's observations highlight the need for tutor reflexivity if mainstream group work is to engage with all types of politics of difference.
Our proposition, in contrast to the more limited options outlined above, is that the CME community should actively engage with the collective hard work of adapting to the structural changes and look for emergent alternatives to its current pedagogical designs. Given that it has no guaranteed place on the timetable, CME will need to consider a wider range of options for engaging students with issues of difference than it has had to previously. Although this position in itself assumes that it is critical management educators who get to set the agenda.
(Recent student led protest movements such as #Rhodesmustfall (Roux and Becker, 2017) and other examples of 'hashtag activism' are reminders that institutions are not always in control of their own framing of pedagogy).
Of course, we hope that difference, whether structural or as perceived, remains central to the identifiable collective concerns and practice of CME. Understanding difference is fundamental to CME for two reasons: firstly, difference remains central to our experience of work, life, and happiness. Mis-understanding or mis-recognising difference will probably account for most of the very awkward and painful learning experiences we have in life and being thoughtful about difference is core to thoughtful management practice in general. It is difficult to see a moral or educational case for not engaging with difference as part of the management curriculum. Difference, therefore, remains key to collectively re-evaluating the foundations of CME. However, whilst we want to argue for the continuing centrality of difference to CME we think there is more definitional work to be done in re-evaluating CME's position in relation to the politics of recognition and the politics of redistribution as outlined in the section above on identity politics, i.e. thinking about what sort of difference is relevant to students, as opposed to staff.
What might the reconsideration of difference in critical management education result in? The choice each individual critical management educator makes in relation to where they place the emphasis of the political in relation to identity and difference is theirs alone -but the pedagogical designs that come out of those choices are likely to be very different. If the politics of recognition drove CME process it would appear to offer additional educational opportunities outside of the classroom, such as with visual arts praxis (Blume and Weatherston, 2017) , or 'nomadic', self-organised, collaborative groups of students engaged in on-line learning (Ryberg, Davidsen and Hodgson, 2017) , or other short term educational events that populate otherwise empty spaces in institutional life -the educational equivalent of 'pop up shops' (Niehm et al 2006; Mould 2014) . A CME based on the politics of recognition would also look to those not currently studying in institutions but who wish to reengage with education and/or change their relationship to their past educational selvesincluding alumni who desire to organise around their professional identities, or former students who identify with particular flagship programmes (J. Marshall, pers. comm, 23.10.
2017).
The politics of redistribution, as currently expressed through traditional process forms of CME, needs to do more work to confront the theoretical challenges it faces before it deals with its design issues. CME understandings of difference are rooted in very particular human rights literacies. Critics of current approaches to teaching about human rights and difference point out its uncritical and descriptive nature. Roux and Becker (2017) , for example, point to the multiple ontological stances on differences and rights, and suggest that all have varying ethical, anthropological and epistemological consequences. These 'onto-epistemological' challenges are part of the landscape of engaging with difference in education settings and, in their view, will demand multi-and interdisciplinary collaborations and bottom-up teaching, learning and research approaches (Roux and Becker, 2017: 6) . CME should find opportunities for such international (or cross national) and interdisciplinary collaborations with colleagues working in communication studies (see, for example, Allen and Ashcraft, 2009), continuing education, sociology, and arts and humanities scholars working with historical and literaturebased identity debates. Where CME currently involves participative methods, including group work, new differences will emerge as students and teachers negotiate context, methods and structures together. These negotiations will, of course, necessitate informed facilitation.
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Change is necessary. As a group we need to confront the theoretical and positional privileges that CME imported from radical education but has never completely interrogated -instructor privilege, 'muscular' notions of criticality, the persistent troublesome identity of the male, transformative critical educator. Some aspects of CME -like masculinist behaviour in academic settings -is already on the radar of groups such as VIDA -the critical management studies network of academics that identify as other than cis men. Activist networks are able to mobilise social media campaigns, petition sharing, and conference manifestos that help raise awareness. Community (re)formation seems key to progressing these important conversations about how CME both confronts and connects. The return of the 'Connecting Learning and
Critique' conference 5 would be a welcome first step. It previously acted as an important focus and forum for discussing criticality in management education in ways that the larger Critical Management Studies conference failed to do. In publications, or special issues, we need CME scholars to explore internationalization and criticality, identity politics and criticality, and the ways in which criticality is changed by the politics of recognition. If we do that work, rather than sit wait and wait for the context to change, then we will be welcomed into dialogue with students who see difference -and working with it -as an important part of their developmental arc, and longer story of critical development. As a first step we must address the structural problems in CME's current practice in order to bring new endeavours in criticality into existence.
Conclusion
Our concern in this paper has been to examine where CME finds itself now, specifically in terms of its response around group work and difference in the changed structural realities in UK education. There have been many changes in higher education since 2000, and particularly in management education. Increased marketization, coupled with internationalization of the student body -most noticeably at taught postgraduate level -have led to a more homogenous degree programme offering, with many smaller, post-experience programmes that were based on or related to critical pedagogy being squeezed out of the sector (Gross and Hogler 2005; Sambrook and Willmott, 2014; Tosey and Marshall, 2017) .
Whilst there is evidence that the CME community is all too aware of the changing external political and educational environment, there are few papers that specifically tackle CME in its middle age or that problematize its underpinning theoretical assumptions in relation to difference and/or the role of the critical educator given other changes around it.
At the conclusion of the paper we outlined the broad scope of work we think the critical management education community needs to do. CME is overdue for a reflexive consideration of the role of the critical educator, the privilege we claim when we introduce difference as learning, and the allure of the role of the transformative intellectual. Tackling these issues will entail difficult encounters with our own recognition and redistribution assumptions that is the basis of our current practice as teachers and researchers. We need to also question the easy assumption that any critical space we create is a 'clean' or 'safe' space for discussion and encounter (Eliasoph, 2011) whilst ignoring the permeable boundaries to the exterior world and its inequalities. Critical education may, as Yoon (2005) suggests, be impossible but it is the impossibility of critical pedagogy that creates the forward momentum as we try and move through one stuck moment after another.
